
CommVault Wins 2008 Green Storage Solutions Excellence Awards

October 27, 2008
BEIJING, Oct 27, 2008 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- CommVault (NASDAQ:CVLT):

-- CommVault today announced that its Simpana(R) software has been named the winner of the "2008 Green Storage Solutions Excellence Awards"
by China Computerworld at the recent Green Data Center Conference in Beijing.

-- The award was presented to CommVault following an analysis by China Computerworld's "Server & Storage" and Solutions Analysis Center. China
Computerworld, China's largest IT publication, annually awards this prestigious recognition, underscoring the growing need for more environmentally-
friendly storage solutions in the Chinese market that more efficiently and cost-effectively address data center needs.

-- CommVault(R) Simpana software can help customers to eliminate infrastructure costs, de-duplicate redundant data copies produced by backup and
archiving, optimize data management processes, decrease or postpone equipment purchase needs, reduce energy needs and drastically improve
data management efficiency.

-- Energy consumption reduction and management optimization are critical concerns as companies build out their enterprise information systems
infrastructure for the future. CommVault is seeing many companies align their IT efforts to support business development and expansion when building
green data centers in 2008.

-- China Computerworld's 2008 Green Storage Solution Analysis focuses on the green, energy-efficient, optimized and effective establishment of
green data centers and organizes industry experts in reviews.

Supporting Quotes

-- "The Analysis Committee concludes that CommVault's unified information management solutions provide a better way for the industry to implement
green data management solutions and reduce power consumption and cooling systems at enterprise data centers," said Guo Ping, Deputy Chief
Editor of China Computerworld's "Server & Storage."

-- "We are pleased that China Computerworld has recognized our efforts to deliver solutions that promote resource efficiency in the data center
through our Singular Information Management approach. CommVault will continue to invest in the Chinese market to drive innovations in data and
information management technology and deliver to customers CommVault's innovative, cost effective and highly available Simpana software," said
Philip Xu, Country manager of CommVault's China operations.

Resources

-- For more info about China Computerworld, please visit: http://www2.ccw.com.cn/

-- Read more about CommVault Simpana software

-- Read more about CommVault software solutions for Green IT

-- Read the CommVault paper, "Ten Ways to Reduce Complexity, Cost and Risk with CommVault"

-- Read more about recent industry awards and recognition CommVault has received

About CommVault

A singular vision -- a belief in a better way to address current and future data management needs -- guides CommVault in the development of Singular
Information Management(R) solutions for high-performance data protection, universal availability and simplified management of data on complex
storage networks. CommVault's exclusive single-platform architecture gives companies unprecedented control over data growth, costs and risk.
CommVault's Simpana(R) software suite of products was designed to work together seamlessly from the ground up, sharing a single code and
common function set, to deliver superlative Data Protection, Archive, Replication, Search and Resource Management capabilities. More companies
every day join those who have discovered the unparalleled efficiency, performance, reliability, and control only CommVault can offer. Information about
CommVault is available at www.commvault.com. CommVault's corporate headquarters is located in Oceanport, New Jersey in the United States.

Safe Harbor Statement

Customers' results may differ materially from those stated herein; CommVault does not guarantee that all customers can achieve benefits similar to
those stated above. This press release may contain forward-looking statements, including statements regarding financial projections, which are
subject to risks and uncertainties, such as competitive factors, difficulties and delays inherent in the development, manufacturing, marketing and sale
of software products and related services, general economic conditions and others. Statements regarding CommVault's beliefs, plans, expectations or
intentions regarding the future are forward-looking statements, within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended and
Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. All such forward-looking statements are made pursuant to the safe harbor
provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Actual results may differ materially from anticipated results. CommVault does not
undertake to update its forward-looking statements.
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